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    Exclusive rewards, perks (and glowing skin) are just the beginning

    Join Our Rewards Club

  

  
    Join Our Rewards Club


You'll save 10% off your next order, earn NL$ to use towards your next purchase and access exclusive offers.


NL Rewards are our way of saying thanks - for choosing us and choosing clean! We're your one stop shop for clean living and we wouldn't be here without you.
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    Points

    Your points add up quickly when you shop!  Earn up to 5 points for every $1 you spend. 100 points is worth NL$1.
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    Rewards

    Join the Club to enjoy free gift vouchers, store wide discount codes, exclusive offers & more!
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    Loyalty

    You can unlock more rewards at our Bronze, Silver, Gold and Platinum levels.
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      Club Rewards

      Enjoy and share your rewards from Nourished Life

      	Sign up and get 10% off your next order
	Earn NL$ as you shop with no minimum spend to redeem
	Earn NL$10 for every friend you refer**
	Earn NL$1 when you post 10 product reviews^
	Enjoy discounts and other exclusive rewards as you move up levels


    

  

  
    
      It's Easier Shopping

      Your account makes shopping easier!

      	Stay up to date on your Club Rewards
	Save products to your favourites
	Faster checkout — save your delivery and payment details (optional) securely
	Order history and tracking
	See the latest sales and promotions
	Be the first to see what's new in store and more!
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    Why join the club?

    Discount codes, gift vouchers, birthday gifts, store wide discounts and more. Unlock new rewards through Bronze, Silver, Gold and Platinum levels.
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    10% off your next order
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    Birthday Gift
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    Exclusive offers & free vouchers
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   [image: Platinum enjoys this benefit]
    Free deluxe sample box

  






	

	Club Benefits	Bronze	Silver
3750+
Points	Gold
7500+
Points	Platinum
15,000+
Points
	Earn points to redeem as NL$ at checkout	[image: included in Bronze]	[image: included in Silver]	[image: included in Gold]	[image: included in Platinum]
	Earn 10 points for every product review^	[image: included in Bronze]	[image: included in Silver]	[image: included in Gold]	[image: included in Platinum]
	Earn NL$10 for every referral (after your friend places their first order)**	[image: included in Bronze]	[image: included in Silver]	[image: included in Gold]	[image: included in Platinum]
	Birthday Gift	[image: included in Bronze]	[image: included in Silver]	[image: included in Gold]	[image: included in Platinum]
	Discount code	10%	15%	20%	2 x 20%
	Exclusive club offers		[image: included in Silver]	[image: included in Gold]	[image: included in Platinum]






  Join and get 10% off your next order!*

  Join Our Rewards Club










NL Club FAQs

	
I need to update my account details; how do I do that?



You can easily update your email address, saved credit card and delivery address, by sign-in to your account, in the  My Details.


Click the 'Request code to change my details' button.


An email will be sent to you to verify your identity, with a link to update your details.


Please note this email link is valid for 45 minutes. If you haven't been able to update your details within in this time, simply send yourself a new verification email.


  
	
How do I create a new account?



To create a new account, simply click the 'Sign Up' link next to the person icon at top right of the site, and enter your first name and email address.


You will receive a welcome email to verify your email address with a link to complete your account registration.


  
	
How do I unsubscribe from your newsletter?



To unsubscribe simply click the 'unsubscribe' link at the bottom of the email you wish to unsubscribe from.


If you've unsubscribed from only 1 mailing list, you will continue to receive emails from other mailing lists you haven't unsubscribed from.


Alternatively, you're welcome to send us an email at  and we can help with that.


  
	
I forgot my password; how do I get a new one?



Simply click the 'Forgot my password' link in the sign-in window, or use our   Forgotten Password page.


An email will be set to you with a reset password link.


Please note the reset link is valid for 45 minutes. If the link has expired, simply send a new re-set email.


Please use the link on the latest reset email, as each one expires previous links.


  
	
How do I earn NL$ for Reviews



Reviews are a great way to help our community make better-informed decisions, so we want to reward you for writing a review.  You will earn NL$0.10 as soon as your review is approved for publishing, if you have placed an order in the past 6 months. 


For every approved review you write you'll earn NL$0.10. 


Placed an order?  If you're subscribed to our emails we'll send you an email request to review your products. 


You can use the link on the email request to upload your video or photo.


Once your review has been approved, your account will be rewarded with NL$, if you have placed an order in the previous 6 months.


Do you approve all product and site reviews?


We welcome all genuine reviews, good or bad. They are all helpful for our customers to make better choices.


To be approved your review needs to be a description of your experience after purchasing with us; of genuine benefit for other customers; and compliant with Australian regulations.


  
	
When will my NL$ expire?



Your NL$ are valid for 6 months from your last purchase.


We will send you a reminder email before they expire to make sure you don't miss out, if you are subscribed to our Reward Reminders mailing list


  
	
I forgot to apply my NL$, can you refund me?



NL$ are not refundable or exchangeable.


Your NL$ will remain available for you for 6 months from your last purchase so you will be able to use them again on a future purchase.


  
	
How do I earn NL$ for referring a friend?



Refer a friend to Nourished Life using the 'Refer-a-Friend' page, and earn NL$1 when they place their first order.


You can click here to start referring!


NL$ can only be earned by referring a friend, if you have made a purchase in the past 6 months.


  
	
I joined the Nourished Life Club but did not receive my first purchase discount code?



Please check your junk/spam folder for your welcome discount code email.


You can also find your welcome discount code by signing in to your account, under the 'Rewards' tab


The discount code is valid and will appear on your account, for 10 days from your account registration.


  
	
I can't find my favorite product, will you be bringing it back?



The short answer is – yes, most likely.


We're working hard to restock our warehouse with many of Nourished Life's much-loved brands. We also have some exciting new brands on the way too, which we can't wait to introduce you to!


Keep an eye on our social posts or make sure you're signed up to our emails to be the first to hear when your favourite products are available again.


Are there new brands that are now available with Nourished Life? 


Yes - in addition to many of your favourites, we are excited to continue to grow our product range and introduce you to a few new brands we are sure you'll love!


For example, check out BioBalance, a family-owned B-corp brand offering the best in Superfoods and herbal formulas to keep you feeling fantastic.


Have a product or brand in mind that you'd like to see stocked at Nourished Life? We welcome you to Contact Us with your suggestions!


  
	
How can I contact you



Need a little help? Your Nourished Life team are here and looking forward to helping you.


You can email us at , use our Online Chat, or find us on social:


	Facebook
	Instagram



Our Customer Care operating hours are: 


Monday-Friday 8.30 am-5.00 pm AEST


Closed on NSW and NZ public holidays


Can I contact you anonymously? 


Yes of course you can. During our operating hours, you're able to chat with us on our online shop www.nourishedlife.com.au.


Simply type a placeholder email address ()


  
	
How can I change my address in my account?



Sign in to your account, then click on the 'My Details' section on the left hand side.


Click the button that says "Request token to change my details".  An email will be sent to your email address on file, from .


In that email, just click on the link given, which will take you through to a page where you can update your personal details.


You can also update your address as you check out when placing an order.


If you run into trouble at any time, please don't hesitate to reach out to our fabulous team!









 

 









*Your NL$ will expire if you have not placed an order for 6 months, just place an order to extend your NL$ expiry.

**Earn NL$10 for every referral. NL$ will be applied to your account after your friend places their first order using the unique link provided. Send your referral link when you are logged into your account in the 'Refer-A-Friend' section or here.

^^Limit of 10 reviews per day. You can only earn NL$ for reviews if you have placed an order with Nourished Life in the last 6 months.








  We check every label so you don't have to.

  	[image: ]Cruelty Free
	[image: ]Zero Waste Options
	[image: ]Strict Ingredient Standards
	[image: ]Clean & Natural Products
	[image: ]Huge Vegan Range
	[image: ]185,897+ Reviews


  Our story
  
    Enjoy now, pay later with

    [image: Afterpay]
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Enjoy 10% off when you sign up

You'll get the latest in clean beauty and natural living news, trending products and offers – so you can live a nourished life.







By subscribing you agree to our Privacy Policy and T&Cs.
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	Get social with us
	[image: Facebook]
	[image: YouTube]
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Help & Support

	FAQ
	Contact Us
	Delivery & Shipping
	Returns Policy
	MyAccount
	Shop with AfterPay






Get to know us

	About Us
	Our Story
	Our Blog
	Ingredient Policy
	Ingredient Glossary
	Privacy Policy
	Terms of Use






More from NL

	NL Club Rewards
	Promotions
	Gift Cards
	Reviews
	Our Brands






 



Enjoy 10% off

when you sign up

You'll get the latest in clean beauty and natural living news, trending products and offers – so you can live a nourished life.



  
  
  















  Nourished Life acknowledges Traditional Owners of Country throughout Australia and recognises the continuing connection to lands, waters and communities. We pay our respect to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures; and to Elders past and present.





  	
	
	
	
	


  Copyright © 2012-2024 Nourished Life®. All rights reserved.
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